Kathleen Joan Thomas
October 31, 1980 - October 19, 2015

Kathleen Joan (Davis) Thomas was born October 31, 1980 in Upland, California to father
Jack Charles Davis and mother Suzette Marie (Pinaire) Davis.
She was the youngest child with three older brothers Jack Alfred Charles Davis, Adam
Jeremy Davis and Jason Matthew Davis. She also had two older sisters from her father’s
previous marriage, Ruth Ann Arrellano and Sherry Marlene Totaro.
Before her family moved to the High Desert, she lived in Ontario, California and for a very
brief time in Vancouver, Washington. But for over 30 years she has lived in the High
Desert of Southern California.
Kathleen went to school in the Victor Elementary School District and Victor Union High
School District. She was proud to graduate a Victor Valley High School “jackrabbit” in
1998. Throughout high school, she was very active in the ROTC program, proudly keeping
her letterman’s jacket throughout the years. She also loved and performed in choir
throughout school.
It was during her high school years that she picked up her nickname “Kat” which most
people outside of the family know her by. To her family and especially her mom, she will
always be Katie or Kathleen. On her Facebook page, she became “Cadie Jo”, which
somewhat merged the two.
Kathleen attended Victor Valley Community College where one quarter she and all 3 of
her brothers took a drama class together…[note: an amusement to their mother who notes
they didn’t need any additional training in this area, especially together]. She worked in
telecommunications, including time with both Nextel and several years with Verizon
Wireless.
Kathleen married Thomas Strona in 1999, the same year as giving birth to the first of her
two daughters, Ciara Suzette Strona. In 2006, the second of her two children, daughter
Mia Jaelyn Thomas was born to her and her second husband Jerrone Thomas.
Ciara and Mia were the core of Kathleen’s life. She loved all of her family and friends, but
the keys to her heart were her girls.
She always knew what it was to love and be loved by her parents. She always called her
mom her BEST FRIEND and knew she was and always would be her Daddy’s little girl.

When her Daddy died in 2009, a part of her did, too. She never got over losing him.
In the last several years of her life, Kathleen endured many debilitating health issues
involving her heart and stroke that left her needing to relearn to read, write and speak
clearly. Ironically, as amazing as the brain can be, the speech difficulties were not as
significant when she sang. She loved music and Karaoke. It was freeing to her and one of
the paths that helped her to recover a huge percentage of normal speech patterns.
Though, when she was tired or frustrated, the effects of her stroke always were again
quite evident.
In 2013, Kathleen was diagnosed with adult onset Myotonic Dystrophy type 1, an
incurable genetic disorder that prevents the regeneration of muscles. It explained many
things, including her hands and tongue randomly “locking” and why walking was becoming
more laborious and painful. One the effects of the disease included diurnal hypersomnia,
excessive daytime sleeping which kept her awake at night.
She in the last few weeks of her life had begun communication with different
research/clinical studies that may not have helped her, but may have helped others
somewhere down the line.
Kathleen died suddenly the morning of Monday October 19, 2015. Her body which had
been through so much, finally gave in. She had fought hard through it all. She had tried
hard to overcome both personal and physical adversities in her life…both of which most
people were never aware of because she was always there to smile and laugh and love…
and those who knew her loved her right back.
Her favorite movie EVER was the “The WIZARD of OZ”…There is a line in it when the
Wizard addresses the request from the Tin Man for a heart…
“A Heart is not judged by how much you love, BUT by how much you are loved by others.”
Hundreds and hundreds of messages and pictures have come across social media.
Donations have come from everywhere wanting to help somehow and develop trusts for
her daughters…the family is humbled…there is no measure of how much she is loved by
others…it is infinite.
Kathleen is now pain-free and back with her Daddy, and although our hearts are broken to
lose her, they are filled with the love of having had her in all the lives she has touched and
will forever touch.
She is survived by her husband Jerrone Thomas and daughters Ciara Suzette Strona and
Mia Jaelynn Thomas all of Hesperia, CA; her mother, Suzette Davis of Apple Valley, CA;
her brothers Jack A.C. Davis of Ontario, CA, Adam J Davis of Mandan, N.D. and Jason M
Davis of Columbia, MO.; Grandmother Joan A. Reece of Las Vegas, NV; Josh Kindall of
Hesperia, CA who loved her deeply and aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews and
an infinite amount of people who whose lives were touched by simply by having known
her.

Funeral Services are set for Tuesday, October 27th, 2015
Sunset Hills Memorial Park
24000 Waalew Rd
Apple Valley, CA
Public viewing at 12 pm and services beginning at 1pm and graveside services to follow.
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Comments

“

Suzette Davis is following this tribute.

Suzette Davis - November 07, 2015 at 12:52 PM

“

Katie was my youngest child. After having three boys within 16 months of one
another (the twins were born when Jack was 16 months old) there was baby stuff
everywhere and at that time I had it in my heart that if I was going to try for a little girl
it might as well be in the midst of baby stuff not years afterward. So after trying for
one more baby for about 2 years, I became fine with the idea that I would love up my
3 baby boys for a lifetime and no more babies...with that decision i found out soon
afterward after I had sold or given away every trace of baby items...I was pregnant.
I really hoped for a girl, but knew I would also love up a fourth son. She was in no
hurry to be born and nestled inside for longer than her original due date. On October
31st, Halloween morning in 1980...my precious daughter was born. She was first
going to be named Meghan Kathleen but at the last minute I named her Kathleen
Joan, the Joan after my mother.
My Katie has been and always will be my beautiful baby girl with her beautiful blue
eyes, her angel kiss freckles (that she hated...), and a heart and laugh that could
even make the coldest heart melt...I am heartbroken she is gone but beyond blessed
to have had her...
I wrote a poem for each of my kids over the years. The following is the what I wrote
for her. I hope the formatting stays after I hit share...
For Kathleen
My precious daughter, now full grown
I wonder if you've always known
How very much I've loved you so.
It doesn't seem so long ago
That as you grew inside of me
I wondered who you'd grow to be.
Would your eyes reflect the sky
Looking up and asking why...
Each day you grew inside I waited.
Daydreaming I anticipated
My little baby soon I'd hold
What would you look like nine years old?
Would you be a girl or boy?
What would be your favorite toy?
Would you share my quest for knowledge?
Would you someday go to college?
Each day grew inside I waited
Impatient, I anticipated.
Inside me you seemed quite content
It seemed to me quite evident
Forever pregnant I would stay.
Then finally, Kathleen, came the day...
I kissed your cheeks and held you close
Counted fingers, counted toes.
Seems yesterday not long ago

I wonder if you really know...
I watch you with such pride inside
As your blue eyes reflect the sky.
Suzette Davis - November 07, 2015 at 09:56 AM

“

I am so sorry to hear of the loss of Kat. I wanted to mention that Kat's uncle Steve
(Suzette's half brother) Stephen Lawrence Pinaire died on November 11, 2015 (unmarried
and no issue) in the Rochester, NY area. I am the Herzog family historian and was
checking out obituaries and noticed Kat's passing. Again so sorry to hear of her passing.
Matthew Clark - November 20, 2015 at 11:19 AM

“

Although I knew Kat in high school, we unfortunately never kept in touch after. I am
truly sorry to hear of her passing, 34 is far too young in the grand scheme of things,
but if she was the same as she was in high school, I am sure she enjoyed life to the
fullest, with a smile on her face. Rest easy Kat, you are at peace now.

Lacey Maher - November 07, 2015 at 09:16 AM

